Note: No funding slate this week!

**Robin Holmes Presentation**
We have the pleasure of hosting Robin Holmes the vice president for student affairs for the University. She’s her to visit our advisory board to say thank you to the students who put time and energy in to making a difference for students. She wanted to encourage us to stay involved, and hopes that next year she can be more involved next year!

**NRHH Update**
Relay for Life is this weekend, their team is called “iHope”. We were introduced to the new NRHH leadership coordinator Max Burns. He wants to work closely with RHA and getting support flowing between RHA and NRHH. He also wants to work on fine-tuning the NRHH constitution. They will be doing one induction next year, rather than two. NRHH is working at transitioning their new exec, and are planning a fun event for week 9!

**Allocation**
Tika, yours truly, presented the allocation for voting. It passed with a 17-0-0 vote!

**Hall Gov Updates**
- Barnhart- Millrace clean up from 11-3PM. There will be drinks and snacks
- Riley- Millrace clean up is happening, try and protect yourself by wearing long pants. There’s a facebook page up for the clean up.
- LLC- Block party is this Friday from 2-5PM, set up time is 1! There will be hot dogs and watermelon available for points.
- GSH- their BBQ is on Sunday from 11-2
- Walton North- they’re working on their block party booth.
- Walton South- planning a quiz bowl/luau. Working on their block party booth
- Bean East- sponsoring a Relay for Life team
- Ham East- had a successful laser tag event. They’re doing karaoke again week 9 in common grounds.

**Exec Updates:**
• Josh- Due to demand in leadership-related activities, the RHA Leadership Hangout has now been born! Come have fun learning about your leadership potential at the UO on a date that's not this weekend! Come hang out with RHA on Thursday, May 29 at 6PM in GSH 132! It'll be tons of fun, and there will be snacks!
• Kelly- I am working on getting in all the proposals and constitution edits. I have also been dealing with a committee to select a student to represent students on the Board of Trustees. We are not going to have a meeting on week 10 so make sure to get your funding requests in.
• Sierra- NACURH is only 16 days away!

**Advisor Update**
• Sign up for leadershape due Friday!

**Hall Points Update**
• LLC
• Ham West
• Bean West
• Walton South
• GSH